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Q:

What are
e the standa
ards for lead
d in drinkin g water?

A:

The waterr coming from
m Fort Wayn
ne City Utilitties’ Three R
Rivers Waterr Filtration
Plant meeets all federall and state water
w
quality regulations – including tthose for lead
d.
In fact, Fo
ort Wayne’s drinking wa
ater quality iss better than
n regulations require and
Fort Wayne has been ranked as ha
aving the besst water quallity among ciities our size
in the statte of Indiana. The Enviro
onmental Prottection Agenccy has establiished a limit
for lead in drinking watter of 15 partss per billion (pppb), which ccan also be exxpressed as
0.015 milliigrams per litter. To betterr understand pparts per billioon, you mighht think in
terms of money.
m
One part
p per billion
n is equal to oone dollar outt of one billioon dollars, so
15 parts peer billion is lik
ke $15 dollarrs out of one bbillion.
Although the
t water disttributed by Fo
ort Wayne Citty Utilities m
meets or is bettter than
standards for
f lead, lead can enter drin
nking water aas a result of ccorrosion of ppipes inside
homes and
d businesses and
a lead waterr services. C ity Utilities ccollects water samples from
m
homes and
d businesses in
n the water seervice area ass directed by tthe Indiana D
Department off
Environmeental Manageement (IDEM), which is noormally everyy two years, aand analyzes
them for leead. If more than
t
10% of the
t samples eexceed the fedderal action leevel of 15 ppbb,
City Utilitiies is required
d to provide public
p
notificaation and takee other steps tto reduce leadd
levels.

Q:

What cau
uses high le
evels of lead
d in water?

A:

Lead gets into
i
drinking water as a result of the coorrosion or breeaking down of plumbing
materials that
t are made of or contain
n lead. Lead m
may get into ddrinking wateer from:
1. The leead service lin
ne that conneects a house too the public w
water main;
2. Lead solder used to
o join copper pipes togetheer
3. Brass and chrome plated
p
brass faucets
f
4. Old galvanized hou
usehold plum
mbing.

Q:

Is it safe to drink the
e water thatt comes outt of my tap in Fort Way
yne?

A:

ort Wayne Citty Utilities meeets or is bettter than all staate and federaal
Water distributed by Fo
he water from City Utilitiess is safe to driink. Lead in drinking wateer
regulationss require. Th
is rarely th
he only sourcee of lead expo
osure, but it c an account foor 20 percent or more of a
person’s to
otal lead expo
osure.
However, in order to minimize
m
the potential of haaving lead in yyour tap wateer, City
Utilities, th
he State Boarrd of Health and
a the Indianna Departmennt of Environm
mental
Managemeent suggest th
hat you do thee following:
1.
Before
B
using your water fo
or drinking orr cooking, esppecially first tthing in the
morning,
m
let the
t cold water run for 30-sseconds. Wheen water sits in household
pipes
p
and plu
umbing fixturees, it can absoorb lead from
m the plumbingg. Flushing
your
y
tap befo
ore using the water
w
brings ffresh water innto your homee.
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2.
3.
4.

Do not use water from the hot water tap for cooking or drinking. If you need
hot water, draw water from the cold water tap then heat the water.
Do not mix infant formula with water from the hot tap.
Pregnant women and children are at the greatest risk for health effects from
lead exposure. If you have a lead water service line (typically in homes that
were built before 1950) and you are pregnant or have young children, consider
using a National Science Foundation Certified filter at the tap or use a filtering
water pitcher that removes lead. Use filtered tap water to prepare infant
formula or concentrated juices.

Q:

How can I find out if I have a lead service line or other plumbing fixtures in
my house?

A:

If your home was built before 1950, it is more likely that you have a lead service line.
The use of lead solder was banned in 1987, so if your home was built before 1987, lead
solder may have been used. At that time, the amount of lead permitted in plumbing
fixtures was also limited. So if you live in a house built since 1987, the possibility of
having an elevated lead level in your water is greatly reduced.

Q:

How can I find out what the lead level is in my water?

A:

There are laboratories that will test your water for a fee – typically between $35 and $50.
A list of those laboratories is available online at www.in.gov/isdh/22452.htm.

Q:

Is it safe to take a bath or shower in water that may contain lead?

A:

Yes, bathing and showering is safe even if the water were to contain an amount of lead
over EPA’s action level. Human skin does not absorb lead that may be present in water.

Q:

Does boiling water reduce lead?

A:

No. Boiling water does not reduce lead. Although boiling is sometimes recommended to
eliminate some contaminants in drinking water, boiling can actually concentrate the lead.
Always use cold water for cooking and making infant formula. After taking water form
the cold water faucet, you can warm it on the stove or in the microwave if you want hot
water.

Q:

What is lead?

A:

Lead is a common metal. Before we knew some of the possible effects of lead, it was
used in many items such as paint, gasoline and fertilizer. Lead is rarely found in sources
of drinking water such as rivers. But it can enter drinking water systems as a result of
corrosion that happened in plumbing, faucets and lead water service lines.

Q:

What does exposure to lead do to a person?

A:

Although it has been used in numerous consumer products, lead is a toxic metal now
known to be harmful to human health if too much is inhaled or ingested. Sources of lead
exposure include: the air around us, soil and dust (both inside and outside the home),
food (which can be contaminated by lead in the air or in food containers), and sometimes
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water (from the corrosion of plumbing). On average, it is estimated that lead in drinking
water contributes between 10 and 20 percent of total exposure (from all sources).
Lead may cause health problems if too much enters your body from various sources. The
most common source of exposure to lead is from lead paint and dust created when lead
paint chips away or is being removed. It can cause damage to the brain and kidneys and
can interfere with the production of the red blood cells that carry oxygen to all parts of
your body. The greatest risk of exposure is to infants, young children and pregnant
women. Scientists have linked the effects of lead with lower IQ in children. Adults with
kidney problems and high blood pressure can be affected by low levels of lead more than
healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life. During
pregnancy, the child receives lead from the mother’s bones, which may affect the child’s
brain development. Your doctor can provide you with more information.
Q:

Does lead affect everyone equally?

A:

Young children, infants and fetuses appear to be particularly vulnerable to lead exposure.

Q:

How do I know if I or my children have high lead levels?

A:

Your health care provider can perform a blood test for lead and provide you with
information about the health effects of lead. The Indiana State Department of Health and
the Fort Wayne-Allen County Department of Health also have information, but do not
perform testing.

Q:

What can I do to be sure I don’t have a high level of lead in my water?

A:

There are several precautions you can take to reduce any possible exposure to lead in
drinking water:
1. Flush the pipes by running water: Let the water run from the tap before using it for
drinking or cooking any time the water in the faucet has gone unused for more than six
hours. The longer the water resides in the plumbing, the more lead it may contain.
Flushing the tap means running the cold water faucet until the water gets noticeably
colder. Although toilet flushing or showering flushes water through a portion of your
home’s plumbing system, you still need to flush the water in each faucet before using it
for drinking or cooking. Flushing tap water is a simple and inexpensive measure you can
take to protect your health. It usually uses less than one or two gallons of water. To
conserve water, fill a couple of bottles for drinking water after flushing the tap and,
whenever possible, use the first flush water to wash dishes or water the plants.
2. Use cold water: Don’t cook with or drink water from the hot water tap. Hot water can
dissolve lead more quickly than cold water. If you need hot water, draw it from the cold
tap and then heat it. Boiling water does not remove lead content and can concentrate it.
In addition, do not mix baby formula with water from the hot water tap.
3. Do not mix infant formula with water from the hot water tap.
These steps will reduce the lead concentration in your drinking water. However, if you
are sill concerned, you may wish to purchase bottled water for dinking and cooking or
install a filter at the tap or use a filtering pitcher that removes lead.

Q:

Won’t running the tap increase my water bill?

A:

Running the tap water before using it for drinking it or using it for cooking is the simplest
and most inexpensive measure you can take to protect your family’s health. It
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usually takes only a couple of gallons of water to flush your tap and would cost you
approximately $1 per month. To help reduce “wasted” water, you can use the water that
comes from the tap while flushing it to water your plants, household cleaning or other
purposes that do not involve cooking or drinking. Once you have flushed the tap you can
conserve by filling a pitcher or bottles with fresh water to drink later.
Q:

How does lead get into the water?

A:

Fort Wayne’s water is virtually lead free when it leaves the Three Rivers Water Filtration
Plant and it meets or is better than all state and federal health and safety standards
require. Lead is unusual among drinking water contaminants in that it seldom occurs
naturally in water supplies like rivers and lakes. Lead enters drinking water primarily as
a result of the corrosion, or wearing away, of materials containing lead in household
plumbing. These materials include lead-based solder used to join copper pipe, brass and
chrome plated brass faucets, and in some cases, pipes made of lead that connect houses
and buildings to water mains (service lines). In 1986, Congress banned the use of lead
solder containing greater than 0.2 percent lead and restricted the lead content of faucets,
pipes, and other plumbing materials to 8.0 percent. A new federal law that went into
effect in 2014 reduced the amount of lead allowed in plumbing fixtures to 0.25 percent.
When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or
more, the lead may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the first water drawn
from the tap in the morning, or later in the afternoon if the water has not been used all
day, can contain fairly high levels of lead.

Q:

What does City Utilities do to control the level of lead in the water?

A:

When water leaves Fort Wayne’s Three Rivers Water Filtration Plant, it meets, or is
better than, all state and federal standards require for lead levels. Lead enters the water
when it stands in lead pipes or when it comes into contact with plumbing fixtures that
contain lead. The City works to reduce the possibility that lead pipes will corrode
(causing lead to enter the water) by adjusting the chemical and physical properties of the
water including pH (a measure of acidity or alkalinity), and by adding chemicals that help
to form a protective coating on the inside of lead pipes as a barrier between the lead pipes
and the water.
None of the water mains in Fort Wayne’s water distribution system are made of lead but
about 27% of the service lines that connect public water mains to individual properties
are made of lead. City Utilities will work with property owners to replace these lead
water service lines. The part of the line that is in the public right of way belongs to City
Utilities. The part on private property belongs to the property owner. City Utilities will
replace its portion of the lead service line if the property owner will replace their portion.
Studies have found that full replacement is more effective in reducing lead levels than
just reducing one part or the other. Most homes built after 1950 do not have lead service
lines.
If you would like to know more about working with City Utilities to replace a lead water
service line, please call Fort Wayne’s Citizens Services Department by dialing 311 or
(260) 427-8311.
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